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A Land Remembered Patrick D
JUST THINK OF IT AS A LITERARY ROAD TRIP. Goodreads.com made a suggestion (or offered a friendly challenge) for readers to read a book set in
each state, and so read their way around the country . To ...
Florida: A sense of place
Texas Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick may become remembered as a catalyst for test-firing the state Legislature’s efforts this year to ban the teaching of
critical race theory.
McNeely: Dan Patrick's censorship
If L.A.’s architecture is a hodgepodge of styles, its churches are great examples: A-frame, Mission, modern — it's all here.
L.A.’s church architecture goes way beyond your school mission project
Once it was taken for granted in the Highlands and Islands that the region’s landed estates, if put up for sale, would be bought by wealthy
individuals. Though they mightn’t live anywhere near their ...
Jim Hunter: Community ownership in the Highlands and Islands helps to right historical wrongs
Bob Moses fought for racial justice until his very last breath, says his friend and fellow U.S. civil rights activist Courtland Cox.
Civil rights icon Bob Moses was 'a visionary' who risked life and limb for his community
Dr. Irving W. Andre launched The Rise & Fall of Patrick John (Pont Casse Press, 2019). In what is undoubtedly the most dramatic biography of a
Dominica government leader, the promise and loss ...
A Gripping Biography of Promise & Loss: The Rise & Fall of Patrick John
What did it all mean? The build-up to the year 2021 has been massive, as the year marks 500 years since the Spanish and Christianity arrived on our
shores. But even before the year itself, debate ...
PH art responds to 1521: ‘History itself is a struggle’
IN November of 1918 newspaper presses all over the country ran hot with the tale of a murder in the North Queensland bush involving four miners
and a crack shooter with retribution on his mind.
Wronged Irish miner still remembered a century later for murder tragedy
I was down the South Coast with my partner recently for a funeral. A family member had passed away; the whole week had been the sort you want
to forget. Nothing went right. On the way down, my partner ...
Microsoft Flight Simulator Is Still Xbox’s Best Game In A Generation
The evening club party (majlish) at the ground floor of his residence was full of laughter, gossip and drink. Everyone was more or less drunk. He too.
Initially he negated the request of friends but ...
D L Roy - a Tired Hero of Coloured Stage
Judge Randolph H. "Randy" Parro died July 11 at age 78. He was a native and resident of Thibodaux who served 32 years as a judge.
Randy Parro of Thibodaux remembered as meticulous judge with a human touch
Texas Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick may become remembered as a catalyst for test-firing the state legislature’s efforts this year to ban the teaching of
Critical Race Theory.
Dan Patrick: Censor Censors Censorship
I unironically love 1996’s “Space Jam.” How could I not? The movie combined two of my favorite pop culture icons at the time: Michael Jordan and
the Looney Tunes. I ...
Patrick White: 'Space Jam: A New Legacy' tons of fun
We all owe a debt to his courage and integrity, but the country is still recovering from the rightward lurch initiated by the PDs ...
Fergus Finlay: O’Malley is due our respect, so it’s a pity what befell the party he started
Victor resident Frank Reese had a passion for working on race cars and an even bigger passion for his family and community.
'He was living the dream.' Frank Reese remembered by racing family for his skill, passion
These Olympic Games were always walking a tightrope, right from the beginning, teetering on the edge of disaster. From the first positive
coronavirus test, there were fears the ...
A stormy 24 hours: Stars in unexpected trouble at increasingly turbulent Tokyo Olympics
A three-time Tulsa World All-World Swimmer of the Year, the Owasso native is now a University of Michigan swimmer. He helped his relay team
qualify for an Olympic medal run ...
Bishop Kelley alum Patrick Callan thrilled to swim for U.S. in Tokyo Olympics
Julz Recsei* As I navigate the vast world of wine, I am constantly looking for something new and I found this a few years ago when I met Ashley
Ratcliff. Mad as a bag of cats, he shares my philosophy ...
Riverland Wine: A hidden gem
Uncertainty continues to plague much more than the racing world but big race success for Dermot Weld almost brought an element of reassurance
to day one of the 2021 Galway Festival. Under jockey Finny ...
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